
Zeppeli� P�z� C�. John� Islan� Men�
2817 Maybank Hwy, Johns Island, United States

(+1)8437649597 - http://www.zeppelinpizzaco.com/

Here you can find the menu of Zeppelin Pizza Co. Johns Island in Johns Island. At the moment, there are 17
menus and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What greg hart likes

about Zeppelin Pizza Co. Johns Island:
Kate our server was super friendly and had nice suggestions... Looking for a solid pizza, beer and calzone

experience, you have found the place. You can build you own fresh Calzone. Barry went with the ?meat lovers?
and says, ?You can?t put any more meat into a calzone!? The pizza is legit and very flavorful (coming from a

NY?er) ask for the secret house hot sauce. This stuff is AMAZING! Good solid experience. read more. The place
also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in beautiful weather. What Wheels Barron doesn't like

about Zeppelin Pizza Co. Johns Island:
Had pizza at Zepplin and it was decent. I have ordered a pizza to pick up 4 times. First one was good, 2 was

over cooked, 3 was 1/2 burnt on top crust was fine. Specially asked for pizza 4 to not be over-cooked (everyone
makes mistakes. Did not help. Cheese and topping roasted to a crisp and crust okay. Won?t be giving them

another chance with so many good options in the area. read more. In Zeppelin Pizza Co. Johns Island, a
restaurant with Italian dishes from Johns Island, you can expect typical Italian cuisine, including classics like

pizza and pasta, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and varied diversity of
both local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try. Naturally, they also serve you with crisply
crunchy pizza, baked straight from the oven in original style, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a freshly

tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
GREEK SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Past�
ALFREDO

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Ca�on�
CALZONE

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

SIDE SALAD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHEESE

SAUSAGE

VEGETABLES
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